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servants, and when he went walking always carried a two-handed The Green
sword on his  shoulder.    His substance wasted by these riotous King and
expenses but his pride undiminished, the Green King goes abroad     mfe
to repair his fortunes.   His wife, however, has better luck than he,
and by the time he returns she has put their business on its legs
again.    At this  revival of prosperity she again receives polite
attentions from her faithless friends 5 but she turns on them and
gives them a piece of her mind :
"Ay, neighbour," quoth she," I know your kindness and may speak
thereof by experience : well may I compare you to him that would
never bid any man to dinner, but at two of the clock in the afternoon,
when he was assured they had filled their bellies before, and that they
would not touch his meat, except for manners' sake ; wherefore for
my part I will give you thanks, when I take benefit of your proffer "
"Why, neighbour, we speak for good will," quoth tney.
" 'Tis true," quoth she, " and so say they that call for a fresh quart
to bestow on a drunken man, when they know it would do him as
much good in his boots as in his belly."
"Well, neighbour," quoth they, " God be thanked that you have
no need to use friends."
"Mary, Amen," quoth she, " for if I had, I think I should find
few here."
One of the Green King's cronies is the celebrated ballad-singer,
old Anthony Now-now (another of those who play a part in Kind-
Harts Dreami). Deloney seems to have invented the incident of
Tom Drum and the widow to furnish an explanation of the saying
about Tom Drum's entertainment. So he here brings forward
Anthony to give the origin of his nickname.
When is the best time to drink with a friend ?
When is it meetest my money to spend ?
O Anthony, now, now, now.
So sings the old fiddler, as he and the Green King sit drinking in the
tavern. Even in these small touches we see how closely Deloney
tied himself to tradition.
Deloney's comedy is of a lowly type, not disdainful of high jinks Deloneyls
and horseplay. The master who comes home unexpectedly and inter- tumour
rupts the maid's little party is accidentally paid out by sitting down
on the scalding posset, in the unlucky place where they have hidden

